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Upcoming Events

August 27 - september 3: st. 
petersburg state Orchestra will per-
form concerts in Armenia

september 2-3: serzh sargsyan 
will participate in CIs summit of the 
member-countries’ Presidents, in 
Dushanbe

NOVember 28-30: Catholi-
cos Karekin II, Grand Mufti Al-
lahshukur Pashazadeh may meet in 
Etchmiadzin   
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President serzh sargsyan partici-
pated today at the official inau-

guration of the tumo center of crea-
tive technologies which is located 
in ajapniak community of yerevan.
the President of armenia toured the center 
and familiarized with its working conditions.
In his welcoming remarks serzh sarg-
syan noted that inauguration of the cent-
er of creative technologies in armenia 
holds strategic significance. according 
to the President of armenia, exposure of 
the intellectual ability of the armenian 
youth and resulting amplified competi-
tiveness is a crucial task for our country.
President serzh sargsyan also noted that 
armenia has scarce natural resources and 
should first of all manage these resources 
carefully and second, should be able to pro-
vide intellectual services to our society, to 
the region and to the world which would be 
impossible in the absence of such centers. 
President sargsyan said that he was exited 
with the opening of this center and expressed 
confidence that the program would have very 

concrete results and importance for armenia.
serzh sargsyan noted that this mission of mr. and 
mrs. simonian deserves not only commenda-
tion but also encouragement because along with 
its practical significance it serves also as a good 
example for all those who through their hard 
work have achieved success in their own field, 
and now the time has come for them to share a 
small part of their success with the motherland.
at the tumo center, President sargsyan met also 
with the composer and singer–songwriter of 
the world famous system of a down group serj 
tankian. the armenian-american rock musi-
cian assured that he would continue his efforts 
aimed at the recognition of the armenian geno-
cide. he also expressed hope that the system of 
a down soon would give a concert in armenia.
the President of armenia wished serj 
tankian artistic success and thanked 
him for his pro-armenian activities.
President serzh sargsyan was also 
present at the concert dedicated to 
the opening of the tumo center.

August 14, 2011 www.president.am
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• August 8: b.sahakian to sail-
ors of “Armenia”: This new victory 
of will and spirit has already taken 
its place in the history of our people 

•         
• August 9: Armentel ex-

pands 3G network in Armenia
• 
• August 10:  property rights 

in focus of construction of 
North South transport corridor

•	  
• August 12: The next disin-

formation by Azerbaijan: Arme-
nia has not confirmed its par-
ticipation in Eurovision 2012 yet 

• 
• August 16: Jose melkon-

yan wins swimming rac-
es at pan-Armenian games

Headlines of 
tHe week
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Tigran SargSyan: “Pan-armenian gameS a real Proof of our 
uniTy”

a ceremonious opening for the 5th Pan-
armenian games was held at the re-

publican stadium of yerevan after vazgen 
sargsyan. In attendance were Prime minister 
tigran sargsyan, Presi-
dent of the nagorno-
Karabakh republic 
bako sahakyan, chair-
man of the World 
Pan-armenian games 
committee Ishkhan Za-
karyan, other officials.
Welcoming the par-
ticipants and all our 

compatriots, tigran sargsyan stated in part: 
“the Pan-armenian games have grown 
into a nationwide festival by teaching us to 
celebrate victories together. over the few 

days ahead, armenians 
all over the world will 
follow closely your per-
formances and everyone 
will be pleased with 
your achievements. the 
Pan-armenian games 
are a unique tourna-
ment in this respect 
as there are no losers 

and outsiders due to our unity.” according to the Prime minister, it is symbolical that the 
Pan-armenian games are held ahead of the celebrations of armenia’s and artsakh’s 20th 
anniversary of independence bringing together in homeland thousands of our compatriots.
“I am often asked what the armenian world looks like. here it is extending from australia to 
canada, from south america to the middle east. the armenian world is mobilized, strong 
with the will of victory,” the Prime minister said convinced that the Pan-armenian games are 
one of the most effective means of strengthening and development our identity and originality.
according to the Premier, this originality of ours’ has been call-
ing in armenians from the diaspora since they were launched 12 years ago.
“dear compatriots, each of you is strong and, together, you are invincible. each of you is set 
to win. but first let us understand what a victory is. I am convinced that our victory consists 
in our unity. We cannot be defeated when we are unanimous,” tigran sargsyan emphasized.
the head of government said to be convinced that something more valuable is at stake than 
mere athletic achievements. tigran sargsyan wished the athletes every success and all the best.
the Pan-armenian games bring together some 3200 participants from 125 cit-
ies of 30 countries involved in 10 different sports events: football, basketball, 
chess, futsal, volleyball, swimming, athletics, badminton and ping pong. the 
games will be held in yerevan, abovian and artashat through august 21, 2011.

August 13, 2011 www.gov.am

there are many difficulties of organizing 
such a meeting fight. first of all, there are 

financial difficulties, but still there are peo-
ple who contributed to the professional box.
vic darchinyan said month ago he 
told about the idea of organizing such 
a fight to the Presidential appara-
tus of armenia and received approval.
athletes from different countries of the 
world will be present on the day of fight. 
vic darchinyan doesn’t underestimate his 
opponent evans mbambo. darchinyan said 
that it would be wrong to underestimate 
his opponent, because it may interfere the 
fight. vakhtangn also said that psychologi-
cally it does not matter where the fight is 
held. gone are the times when the loca-
tion of the ring had a psychological im-
pact of the fight. so, psychologically, it 
does not matter for a professional boxer.
he is provided by victory and will do 
everything to ensure the victory. I’m 
dedicating this victory to the 20th an-
niversary of Independence of arme-
nia”, - concluded the famous boxer.
August 11, 2011 www.armradio.am
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on the 20th anniversary of artsakh In-

dependence, nKr defense minister 

movses hakobyan summarized the achieve-

ments and gaps of the first half of the year.

speaking on the path the nKr defense army 

passed during the past 20 years, movses hako-

byan said the armenian army was formed on 

the basis of the voluntary detachments that were 

created during the war and experienced the real 

difficulty of war. “from 1992 to 1994 we not 

only withstood the pressure by the opponent, 

but also forced the opponent to enter into ne-

gotiations and sign a ceasefire agreement,” he 

said. nonetheless, in the result, the defense 

army also had some losses, as the region of 

shahumyan, district of getashen, a part of the 

regions of martakert and martuni remained 

under the control of the azerbaijan army.

as to the past half, the artsakhi minister of de-

fense said the reform program launched 2010 

went on in the army. Particularly, according to 

the minister, the army gained new arms and as 

a result the army’s potential increased by 20%. 

“the program will be continuous and we will 

not allow the azerbaijani army to let us behind 

in the issue of arms,” movses hakobyan said.

he added that in the past half the relevant 

service of the ra President’s staff con-

ducted a sudden check in a division of the 

defense army and gave a high assessment.

August 12 2011, www.armenpress.am

nKr defenSe army’S PoTenTial increaSeS by 20%

vic darchinyan “i’m dedicaTing 
ThiS vicTory To The 20Th anni-
verSary of indePendence of ar-
menia”
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armenia To have Two uniT-
ed Kingdom ambaSSadorS

mr Jonathan James aves and ms Kath-
erine Jane Leach, a husband and 

wife team, have been appointed her maj-
esty’s Joint ambassadors to the republic 
of armenia in succession to mr charles 
John Lonsdale, who will be transferring to 
another diplomatic service appointment.
mr aves and ms Leach will take up their 
appointment during January 2012. both 
mr aves and ms Leach will be perma-
nently resident in yerevan and alternate in 
exercising the functions of ambassador on 
a four-monthly rotation, the press office 
of the british embassy to armenia said.
mr aves and ms Leach joined the fco 
in 1996 and 2000 respectively, following 
careers in academia and public opinion re-
search. together they have many years’ 
experience and knowledge of the history, 
languages and culture of the south cau-
casus and the wider region. their fco 
careers have covered a range of policy ar-
eas including security policy, eu trade and 
development, energy security and human 
rights. most recently they had a joint post-
ing to tokyo where mr aves coordinated 
the uK’s political input into Japan’s 2008 
g8 chairmanship and ms Leach coordi-
nated uK and Japanese positions in ad-
vance of the un climate change summit in 
cancun and worked with uK and Japanese 
business to promote low carbon prosper-
ity. In 2011, mr aves worked on the uK’s 
input into the un human rights council 
on issues such as Libya, syria and Iran.
on their appointment as Joint ambassadors 
to the republic of armenia, mr aves and 
ms Leach said, “We are delighted to be ap-
pointed Joint ambassadors to armenia. We 
believe that our combined energy and experi-
ence will give a fresh impetus towards mak-
ing the traditionally warm bilateral relations 
between the uK and armenia even closer. 
We believe that when our two countries 
work together they can make a real contribu-
tion to our mutual prosperity and security.”
August 15 2011 www.panarmenian.net

armenian President serzh 
sargsyan met armenian-

american world-known rock-
singer serj tankian yesterday at 
the opening ceremony of tumo 
center for creative technologies.
according to the information by 
press service of armenian President, 
armenian President and the rock-
singer spoke about serj tankian’s 
social activities and career. arme-
nian-american singer assured he 
would continue his efforts towards 
armenian genocide recognition. he 
also hoped that “system of a down” 
band would stage in armenia soon.
armenian President wished serj 

turkish authorities announced inten-
tion to put an armenian church  in 

ani on the unesco world heritage list.
head of the turkish culture minis-
try’s Kars province department hakan 
doganay said that the church will be 
reconstructed with the funds raised 
from tourism, nouvelles d’armenie 
reported citing anadolu agency.
about 23 000 tourists mostly from 
france, uK and Japan visited ani 
in the first six months of 2011. 

August 15, 2011 www.panarmenian.net

armenian church in 
ani To be PuT on uneSco 
world heriTage liST

S. TanKian: “i will conTinue efforTS TowardS 
armenian genocide recogniTion”

tankian all success in his fu-
ture career and thanked for 
his pro-armenian activities.
armenian President also at-
tended the concert devoted 
to the tumo center opening.

August 15, 2011 www.times.am

armenia’s elina danileyan has 
climbed to 10th place with 3.5 

points at fIde Women grand Prix 

series standings after the victory 
over alisa gallyamova in round 9.
In round 10, the armenian grand-
master will face russia’s alexan-
dra Kosteniuk, who is currently 11th.
china’s hou yifan tops the standings 
with 7 points, followed by tatiana Ko-
sintseva (russia, 6 points) and Kat-
eryna Lahno (ukraine, 5.5 points. .
August 13, 2011 www.panarmenian.net

elina danileyan climbS To 10Th Place aT grand Prix

armenia’s sergey mikaelyan 
finished first in the 24km dis-

tance race of the fIs roller ski-
ing World championships tak-
ing place in aure, norway.
covering the distance in 35:18.0 
minutes, mikaelyan left behind his 
rival anton budilov from russia. 
representative of france came third.
mikaelyan was third in 
the 10km classic race.

August 11, 2011 www.panarmenian.net

Sergey miKaelyan winS 
24Km race aT roller SKi-
ing chamPionShiP
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in nagorno-KarabaKh, 
Peace eluSive 20 yearS 
afTer SovieT fall

the situation in the caucasus and the gener-
al state of several countries and their peo-

ple depend on the resolution of the nagorno-
Karabakh issue. Presidents of russia and 
azerbaijan, dmitry medvedev and Ilkham al-
iev have focused on how to solve the conflict 
at their meeting in the russian resort of sochi.
the azeri President arrived in sochi on a 
working visit, and his russian counterpart 

this is where the first war set off by 
the soviet collapse took place. and 

it may be where the next one breaks out.
twenty years ago, armenians and az-
erbaijanis, unleashed from soviet control, 
waged a bitter struggle for this moun-
tainous region in the south caucasus. a 
cease-fire was reached in 1994, after about 
30,000 people had been killed, leaving 
nagorno-Karabakh outside azerbaijan’s 
control, as an unrecognized, de facto re-
public in the hands of ethnic armenians.
since then, no one on either side has 
had the will to hammer out a settlement. 
tension has been put to use by those in 
power — in azerbaijan, in armenia 
proper and here in separatist nagorno-
Karabakh. democracy, human rights, 
an unfettered press, a genuine opposi-
tion — these are the sorts of things that 
get put aside in times of crisis. and here, 
the crisis has been going on for two dec-

ruSSia and azerbaijan diScuSS The 
nagorno-KarabaKh iSSue

“We are close neigh-
bours and the general 
state of the entire region, 
our countries and our 
people depends on how 
the situation develops”

described the city as an 
appropriate place for dis-
cussing bilateral relations, 
regional and international 
issues and global economic 
problems. both leaders 
noted that political and eco-
nomic dialogue between moscow and baku 
is gaining momentum. however, the regional 
conflict of nagorno-Karabakh remains un-
solved, the russian President emphasized:
“the nagorno-Karabakh will be a key topic 
at the meeting. I would like to hold a frank 
discussion on what to do in the future and on 
how the events will develop by taking into 
account the last meeting in Kazan with the 
involvement of the armenian President and 
previous meetings. We are close neighbours 
and the general state of the entire region, our 
countries and our people depends on how the 
situation develops,” dmitry medvedev said.
the presidents of armenia and azerbaijan 

have met more often on russia’s initiative in 
the trilateral format. In the past years, rus-
sia has played the role of a mediator in their 
dialogue. both sides of the conflict, yerevan 
and baku, welcome russia’s involvement. 
the three presidents, medvedev, sargsyan 
and aliev have met nine times at the nego-
tiating table since 2008. this, according 
to the azeri leader, has produced results:
“We value highly your personal involve-
ment in this process. Perhaps, azerbaijan 
is more interested in solving the conflict as 
soon as possible than others so that the dis-
placed people could return to their native 
places of residence, and peace and order 
could be established. I believe the resolu-
tion of the conflict at the earliest meets the 
interests of all sides,” Ilkham aliev said.

medvedev and al-
iev returned to the 
discussion of the 
nagorno-Karabakh 
conflict on the next 
day after the third 
anniversary of the 

georgian aggression against south ossetia. 
during an interview, dmitry medvedev said 
that Ilkham aliev and serzh sargsyan con-
sider the event a very serious lesson. they 
admitted that it would be better to conduct 
an endless dialogue on the fate of nagorno-
Karabakh, a possible referendum or a 
peace treaty rather than fight for five days.  
the nagorno-Karabakh conflict broke 
out in february 1988 when the en-
clave in azerbaijan declared that it 
would secede from the azerbaijan so-
viet socialist republic and join armenia. 

August 9, 2011 
full story www.english.ruvr.ru

ades and shows little sign of letting up.
“the development of democracy has 
fallen hostage to the conflict,” said 
masis mayilian, nagorno-Karabakh’s 
former foreign minister and a one-
time candidate for president. “this is 
very handy for totalitarian regimes.”
a renewal of the war would be a dis-
aster for all concerned, unless it were 
very quick. on this they agree. the two 
sides are much more heavily armed 
than they were in 1991, especially az-
erbaijan. It might be very difficult for 
Iran, turkey and russia to remain un-
involved — and impossible to con-
fine the fighting to nagorno-Karabakh 
itself. a major supply route used by 
the united states to provision troops 
in afghanistan would be disrupted.
but resistance to a peace settlement along 
the lines of a proposal sponsored by the 
united states, france and russia has 
been stiff. “We share the wish that there 
be no war,” said robert bradtke, the 
u.s. diplomat involved in the talks. “but 
do the parties have the political will?”

August 11, 2011 
full story www.washingtonpost.com  

three big international events were com-
ing to resolution on the world canvas 

late last month. they were the world team 
championships, with a venue at ningbo, 
china, featuring 10 of the strongest world 
teams; a tournament at biel, switzerland, 
consisting of six players headed by magnus 
carlsen as first seed; and dortmund, germa-
ny, another six-player tournament in which 

vladimir Kramnik was first seed and hikaru 
nakamura second. the united states had a 
very strong team, headed by gata Kamsky in 
china, but lacking nakamura. It conducted 
itself well, but dropped matches against rus-
sia, ukraine, and china. russia was seeded 
first, even though it was lacking Kramnik, 
and only managed to finish fourth. the us 
team managed to draw with this year’s win-
ner, armenia, and finished in a creditable 
tie for fifth with hungary. china finished 
second, unable to catch armenia, which had 
been seeded only fourth. armenia, which 
also won in 2006 and 2008, consisted of 
players well known here, Levon aronian, 
sergei movsesian, vladimir akopian, and 
gabriel sargissian, but its reserve was the 
little known robert hovhannisyan.

august 8, 2011 www.articles.boston.com

cheSS noTeS
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dr. sebouh d. aslanian, the newly-
appointed richard hovannisian 

term chair of modern armenian his-
tory, established by the armenian edu-
cational foundation at ucLa, will speak 
on Wednesday, september 14, at 8:00 
p.m., at harvard university’s center for 
government and International studies, 
auditorium s010, 1730 cambridge st., 
cambridge, ma. aslanian’s lecture, “from 
the Indian ocean to the mediterranean: the 
global trade networks of armenian mer-
chants from new Julfa,” will draw on his 
recently-published book of the same name, 
issued by the university of california Press.
aslanian’s lecture is co-sponsored by the 
mashtots chair in armenian studies at 
harvard university, the department of 
near eastern Languages and civiliza-
tions at harvard, the davis center for 
russian and eurasian studies at harvard, 
the harvard armenian society, the Zo-

       "armenia highlights" is compiled in association with                           
       dIscLaImer: views expressed in "armenia highlights" do not necessarily reflect the views of the government 

       of armenia.

dr. Sebouh aSlanian To SPeaK on new julfa armeni-
anS aT harvard univerSiTy

“We—the united states and 
turkey—owe armenia 

what was promised them by Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson,” the mos-
cow-based regnum news agency 
quoted secretary hillary clinton 
as saying during her meetings last 
month in turkey, according to the 
news agency’s “source in the region.”
according to the same regnum 
source, during her meetings with 
turkish officials last month, clinton 
also allegedly outlined a new middle 
east and caucasus map after an envi-
sioned end to the Karabakh conflict. 
this map, which supposedly not only 
includes the deployment of peace-
keeping forces to the Karabakh con-
flict zone, also envisions exchange 
of territories and transport routes.
the regnum source indicated that 
aforementioned discussion was 
about granting armenia a corri-
dor to the port of trabizon, fol-
lowing a possible ratification of 
the turkey-armenia protocols.
regnum also discussed a possible 
territorial exchange with azerbaijan, 
to be overseen by us ambassador to 
baku, matthew bryza. the regnum 
source said that process would be the 
creation of a “greater azerbaijan.”
essentially, what this anony-
mous regnum news agency 
source if saying, is that Karabakh 
would be given back to azerbai-
jan, with a guarantee that arme-
nia would have access to a sea port.
fact or fiction? It’s food for thought.
August 11, 2011 www.asbarez.com         

did clinTon diScuSS 
‘wilSonian armenia’ in 
TurKey?ryan Institute for contemporary armenian 

research and documentation, and the 
national association for armenian stud-
ies and research (naasr). the lecture 
will be aslanian’s first since his appoint-
ment to the hovannisian chair at ucLa.
drawing on a rich trove of documents, in-
cluding correspondence not seen for 300 
years, aslanian’s groundbreaking study 
from the Indian ocean to the mediterrane-
an explores the emergence and growth of a 
remarkable global trade network operated 
by armenian silk merchants from a small 
outpost in the Persian empire. based in new 
Julfa, Isfahan, in what is now Iran, these 
merchants operated a network of commer-
cial settlements that stretched from London 
and amsterdam to manila and acapulco.
aslanian brings to light the trans-im-
perial cosmopolitan world of the new 
Julfans, the effects of long distance 
trade on the organization of commu-
nity life, the ethos of trust and coopera-
tion that existed among merchants, and 
the importance of information networks 
and communication in the operation of 
early modern mercantile communities.

August 15, 2011 
full story www.massispost.com

the fate of the turkey-armenia pro-
tocols will have the most “profound 

effect” on turkey-u.s. relations, said 
former u.s. ambassador to turkey 
James Jeffrey in a January 2010 state de-
partment cable released by WikiLeaks.
In discussing u.s. expectations vis-à-
vis turkey’s follow-through on the un 
or u.s.-imposed sanctions on Iran, Jef-
frey said that the Iran issue “…will have 
a profound effect on [u.s.-turkey] rela-
tions second only to the fate of the ar-
menian protocols over the next year.”
after turkey refused to sign the turkey-

armenia protocols, the u.s. was quick 
to say that the proverbial ball was now in 
turkey’s court. that statement first received 
much attention when secretary of state 
hillary clinton visited armenia and made 
the statement at a press conference there.
state department circles and officials have 
publicly, and privately, reiterated that point, 
firmly believing that the ill-conceived proto-
cols were—and are—the only way to address 
the centuries-old turkish-armenian ques-
tion, including the armenian genocide.
Jeffrey also said “major challenges 
with us [the us] in the coming months 
include the direction of turkish-Israeli re-
lations, the fate of the Protocols with arme-
nia, and the turkish posture vis-à-vis Iran.”
In a very frank tone, Jeffrey delineated the 
obstacles and challenges facing u.s.-turkey 
relations as the aK party fortified its positions 
within the turkish government and society.

August 11, 2011 
full story www.armenianweekly.com

jeffrey: ProTocolS To have ‘Profound effecT’ on TurKey-
uS relaTionS


